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Daenerys targaryen eye color green

Aerion Targaryen, Lord of the Dragonstone, by Scherma © Purple Eyes of different shades are displayed by some characters in the world of George R. R. Martin's A Song of Ice and Fire. The best-known shade of purple eyes is violet. Two other shades are lilac and indigo. It is a rare and beautiful color in the eyes, but is relatively common in the Targaryen
family, who are descendants of the dragon lords of the ancient Valyvano Freehold. In Westeros, few, but the blood of the dragon has purple eyes. The blood of old Valyria is often manifested by the eyes in shades of purple, and silver gold or platinum white hair. This staining was typical among the Valyrianos, and is often sustained as proof that the Lyrias are
not entirely of the same blood as other men. [1] Westeros House Targaryen Daenerys Targaryen violet eyes, by Bella Bergolts © Stunning lilac or indigo or violet eyes are typical features of Targaryen, and a famous proclamation of its Valyria heritage. His incest practice was kept in part to preserve his rare coloring. Targaryen's famous eye color can be
revealing when a family member is trying to be incognito. Prince Aegon Targaryen, while serving as squire for Oer Duncan the High, under the name Ovo, shaved his head so that his silver hair would not be recognized. His deep purple eyes could not be disguised, though in dim light they looked black. [2] Daemon II Blackfyre, incognito as hedge knight John
the Violinist, wore blue clothes to help make his purple eyes look blue. [3] Prince Rhaegar Targaryen's eyes were dark indigos,[4] his brother Viserys' eyes were pale lilac,[5] and his sister Daenerys' eyes are violet. [5] Note that not all Targaryens have black eyes: Queen Alysanne Targaryen's eyes were light blue,[6] and Prince Valarr Targaryen's eyes were
also blue. [7] Children of Targaryen/non-Targaryen marriages may also have eyes of a non-vain color. For example, Prince Baelor, whose mother was Myriah Martell, had brown eyes. [8] Despite their mixed parenting, targaryen bastards may still have black eyes, including Ser Aegor Rivers (although his hair was black),[9] and some dragons. [10] Blackfyre
Blackfyre House was founded by Daemon Blackfyre, the legitimate bastard son of King Aegon IV Targaryen. Among the traits passed on to the Blackfyres by the Targaryens were platinum blonde hair and purple eyes. [11] Driftmark's Velaryon Velaryon House is a proud old house, with the blood of ancient Valyria in its veins. [13] Velaryons, like the
Targaryens, often have the Valyrianic characteristics of silver-haired and purple eyes. [13] Bella Bergolts' House Dayne Ashara Dayne © The trace for violet eyes runs in The Dayne House, be an unusual color for non-valilies in Westeros. Ashara Dayne, in particular, was famous for her haunted violet eyes. [15] George R. R. Martin stated that The Dayne
Dayne eye color is not related to Targaryen's ancestry. [16] The Free Cities Where the blood of the old Valyan Freehold runs hard, black eyes and silver hair can still be found. In Lys, even the little whores usually have pale skin, silvery golden hair, and the pale purple, lilac, and blue eyes of the dragon lords. Some Lyseni with black eyes include Larra
Rogare and Lysono Maar. Animals The Qohor Forest contains a kind of lemur with silver skin and purple eyes. [18] They are sometimes called Little Valyrianos. [19] Characters claimed to have purple eyes House Targaryen Daemon I Blackfyre[9] (deep purple) Daemon II Blackfyre[3] (dark amethyst) Being Aegor Rivers, Marc Simonetti © Egg had large
eyes, and somehow his shaved head made them look even bigger. In the darkness of the illuminated basement they looked black, but in better light their true color could be seen: deep and dark and purple. Valyse eyes. [2]- thoughts of Duncan the High Look at her. That silver hair, those purple eyes... She's the blood of old Valyria, no doubt, no doubt... [5]--
Illyrio Mopatis to Viserys Targaryen Even after all these years, Ser Barristan could still recall Ashara's smile, the sound of his laughter. He just had to close his eyes to see her, with her long dark hair falling over her shoulders and those haunting purple eyes. Daenerys has the same eyes. Sometimes when the queen looked at him, he felt like he was looking at
Ashara's daughter... [15]-thoughts of Barristan Selmy ↑ The World of Ice &amp; Fire, Ancient History: The Rise of Valyria. ↑ 2.0 2.1 The Sworn Sword. ↑ 3.0 3.1 3.2 The Mysterious Knight. ↑ 4.0 4.1 A Clash of Kings, Chapter 48, Daenerys IV. ↑ 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 A Game of Thrones, Chapter 3, Daenerys I. ↑ So Spake Martin, Good Queen Alysanne and
Rhaenyra, 18 June 2006 ↑ 7.0 7.1 7.2 7.3 The Knight Hedge. ^ The World of Ice &amp; Fire, The Targaryen Kings: Daeron II. ↑ 9.0 9.1 9.2 So Spake Martin: The Great Bastards, 26 December 2005 ↑ 10.0 10.1 10.2 10.3 Fire &amp; Blood, The Dying of the Dragons - The Red Dragon and the Gold. ^ So, Spake Martin, More Targaryen Descriptions,
December 24, 2005 ↑ A Clash of Kings, Chapter 10, Davos I. ↑ 13.0 13.1 A Feast for Crows, Chapter 12, Cersei III. ↑ 14.0 14.1 A Game of Thrones, Chapter 6, Catelyn II. ↑ 15.0 15.1 A Dance with Dragons, Chapter 67, The KingBreaker. ^ Event Horizon Chat Transcription, March 18, 1999 ^ The World of Ice &amp; Fire, The Free Cities: The Quarrelsome
Daughters: Myr, Lys and Tyrosh. ^ A Game of Thrones, Chapter 23, Daenerys III. ↑ The World of Ice &amp; Fire, The Free Cities: Qohor. ^ 20.0 20.1 20.2 So Spake Martin: Targaryen Kings, 1 November 2005 ↑ The Rogue Prince. ↑ 22.0 22.1 22.2 22.3 Fire &amp; Blood, Heirs Dragon - A Matter of Succession. ↑ A Dance with Dragons, Chapter 14, Tyrion IV.
↑ Fire &amp; Blood, Jaehaerys and Alysanne - His His and Tragedies. ↑ 25.0 25.1 25.2 25.3 25.4 25.5 25.6 Fire &amp; Blood, The Sons of the Dragon. ↑ A Storm of Spades, Chapter 11, James II. ↑ 27.0 27.1 27.2 27.3 Fire &amp; Blood, The Long Reign - Jaehaerys and Alysanne: Politics, Progeny and Pain. ^ a half 28.0 28.1 So Spake Martin: Three
Maidens in the Tower, June 27, 2006 ^ So Spake Martin: Naerys Targaryen, March 9, 2006 ↑ A Game of Thrones, Chapter 68, Daenerys IX. ↑ The World of Ice &amp; Fire, The Targaryen Kings: Jaehaerys I. ↑ A Storm of Spades, Chapter 34, Arya VI. ↑ A Feast for Crows, Chapter 21, The Queen's Doer. ↑ The World of Ice &amp; Fire, The Targaryen Kings:
Viserys II. ↑ A Dance with Dragons, Chapter 24, The Lost Lord. ^ A Dance with Dragons, Chapter 47, Tyrion X. The most recent episode of Game of Thrones saw Daenerys drawing his anger in Royal Port. After being defeated in battle and losing two of her dragons and Ser Jorah and Missandei (in addition to being rejected by Jon Snow), she allowed the
Dothraki to massacre the city's innocent civilians. With his father being known as the Mad King – and the Targaryens having a predisposition to go mad with power – it is believed that the apple does not fall far from the tree when it comes to the Khaleesi. There's also another fan theory out there, and it's all about the color of the eyes. At the beginning of the
show, there was a scene with Arya Stark and Melisandre where the Red Priestess predicted that she would kill three people with green, brown and blue eyes, respectively. She said to the young warrior: I see a darkness in you, and in this darkness, eyes looking at me: brown eyes, blue eyes, green eyes. Eyes you will close forever. Let's meet again. To view
this video, please enable JavaScript, and consider upgrading to a Web browser that supports HTML5 video Given that Arya has already made the prophecy come true in the first two instances (with brown-eyed Walder Frey and the Blue-eyed Night King), there are rumors that Dany may be the green-eyed one she'll take down. Cersei Lannister's green eyes
were mentioned throughout the series, but she has since died, leaving her out of the race. Actress Emilia Clarke, who plays Daenerys, has green eyes and uses no contacts during filming. This is certainly significant, although it can also be inconsequential. Cersei and Daenerys have green eyes by the way... hmmmmmm  pic.twitter.com/RcumP2wCbF — �
� (@zuvarirsyad) April 29, 2019 In George R.R. Martin's novels, Dany is specifically supposed to have violet-colored eyes, and Emilia wore purple contacts in the pilot episode. So although she dropped it for the main part of the shoot, it may not have been as conscious a decision as we thought. That said, Arya certainly noticed the devestation Daenerys
caused, and was seen purposely riding in a horse in the last episode. Could it be her riding to get revenge on the people of King's Landing? Game Of Thrones ends on HBO and Sky Atlantic Sunday. You can follow the episodes so far on NOW TV. MORE : Yes, Daenerys Targaryen's twist on Game Of Thrones was predicted from the start - but it was the
poor execution that made it harder to buy MORE : Nathalie Emmanuel, from Game Of Thrones, mocks viewers who don't understand the sex scene of Missandei and HBO's Grey Worm He was referring, of course, to the fact that the Night King and his White Walker army may be vanquished - but the battle between the living for the Iron Throne is just
beginning. And it was a brutal start. The long-awaited confrontation between Queen Daenerys and Queen Cersei has finally come to the fore. HBO Cersei, despite Tyrion's requests for his surrender, proved to be a monster and killed Missandei. No doubt pregnant, she doubled her claim to the throne by promising Euron Greyjoy that her baby was his, and
explaining that she will rule the land, Euron will rule the sea, and her heir will rule both. HBO Meanwhile, 'The Last Of The Starks' proved to be a difficult episode for Dany. The celebrations at Winterfell after the defeat of the White Walkers were evidence that the North at least respected and loved Jon Snow in a way they never could. This led to a tense
conversation in which she initially begged Jon, then harshly gave him an ultimatum: Either Jon keeps his true heritage (and therefore claims the Iron Throne) in secret, or...? The other option was not said. HBO's HBO Jon doesn't want the throne, but several complications arise however: First, he has already told Sansa and Arya that they are already eager to
distrust and disobey Dany. HBO also returned to Dany's advisers, Tyrion and Varys, who not only know that Jon's claim to the throne is stronger, but who believe he is a much better leader than Dany. HBO HBO And... there is the fact that Dany lost one of his two remaining dragons to The Scorpion of Qyburn. HBO As one fan pointed out, seeing her best
friend Missandei and her 'son' (dragon) Rhaegal be brutally murdered in a period of several hours may have pushed Mad Queen Dany to the limit. More importantly, as Twitter user @Kerri_may noticed last night, both Dany and Cersei have green eyes. Does anyone else feel like the close-ups of Daenerys in this episode were designed to remind us that
Dany has green eyes? Brown eyes, green eyes, blue eyes. Arya's going to stop the Kings Landing massacre, but which green-eyed queen is she going to kill? #GamefThrones pic.twitter.com/BuSNfgc6D4 — Kerri (@Kerri_may) May 6, 2019 Although Dany's character in the GoT books has the violet eyes of a Targaryen (interestingly, Jon Snow also has a
violet eye on us Close-up wide shot from season 8, Episode 4, reveals that Dany's eyes are, in fact, green. HBO And, if you remember Melisandra's prophecy about Arya closing forever... Brown eyes, blue eyes and green eyes, the meaning of Dany's eye color takes on a greater meaning. We all assumed that Cersei would be the green eyes on Arya's list,
but knowing that the show's propensity for red herring and surprise twists, might well turn out to be Dany instead. Especially since the last time we saw it, Arya was going south to Royal Port alongside the Hound (CLEGANEBOWL!!!), to finish some unfinished business in the remaining two episodes of the season. Unless, of course, the green eyes are Sansa
for some totally confusing reason. Sansa also has green eyes. With #gameofthrones you never know. I don't trust these writers. Arya killing the Queen is very obvious at this time pic.twitter.com/SkOXqkmIOj — Liege Lord  (@LukeFountain) April 30, 2019 God, we certainly hope not.  h/t: BuzzFeed, Twitter back to top
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